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AT A GLANCE

Radio best
source 1n
hazardous
weather

Lest we forget. This year's

Remembrance Day service
will be held Nov. II from
10:55 to 11:15 a,m. in War
Memorial Hall. Classes
will not be cancelled, but
president Mordecbai
Rozanski lias asked faculty
to keep the time and date in
mind when scheduling
assignments and tests and
in granting consideration to
srudents who may miss part
of their class to attend the

service.

This issue of At Guelph
contains a summary of the
proceedings af the Oct. 17
day of protest and public
education. See pages 4 & 5.

Framed! The Macdonald
Stewart Art Centre will
auction off 30 frames that
have been trnnsformed into
works of art ... page 8

Thought for the week
One nice thing about
egotists: they don 'I talk
about other people.
Anonymous

I MAIL~POSTE I
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I

Read all about ttr President Mordechai Rozanski, front right, and psychology professor Thom Herrmann, a

co-chair of the Untted Way campaign, back right, hawk copies of the Guelph Mercury's special supplement

on the United Way. Rozanski, who raised $50 selling papers, was a natural for the job - he used to be a
paperboy for the Montreal Gazette. For more United Way coverage, see page 3.
Photo - Lisa Lisle

Public meeting airs concerns about
development at Edinburgh, Stone
by Margaret Boyd

It was standing room only at a
public information meeting Oct.
28 to discuss development plans
for a University-owned 43-acre
site at Edinburgh and Stone roads
to be leased to Hammerson Canada Inc.
About 165 Guelph residents attended the evening meeting at the
Holiday Inn to hear representatives from Hanunerson Canada Inc., the proposed developer
of the commercial portion of the
lands; U of G; and the City of
Guelph speak about the project.
During a question-and-answer
session, some of the concerns
raised included environmental
threats to the Dairy Bush, in-

creased traffic fluw near the married-student residences on Stone
Road and College Avenue, the future of community garden space
used by residence students and
dog-walking routes.
Nancy Sullivan, vice-president
(finance and administration). told
the audience that U of G's involvement with commerciaJ and
residentia1 development on the
lands is based on the need to increase revenues in light of declining government suppon. U of G
values its relationship with the
city and values the downtown
core, said Sullivan, who noted
that the University was one of the
first contributors to the new civic
centre.
"Since 1992, government support to the University of Guelph
has fallen by $33 million," she
said. "We are nol here to wh.ine,
but we are trying to do something
to make up for the loss in grant
funding."
In the mid-l 980s, Board of
Governors detennined that the
lands are not required for teaching
or research purposes, said
Sullivan. U of G plans to retain
ownership of the lands and enter
into a 60-year leasehold agree-

ment with Hammerson. In August, Hammerson made an application to the City of Guelph for an
officiaJ plan amendment to redesignate the lands from major institutional and high density to a mix
of regionaJ commercial on about
28 acres and medium/high-density residential on the balance.
Preliminary plans for the commen:ial land call for phased retail
development, subject to market
demand. At this early stage, proposed tenants include Zellers and
another large retailer as yet unnamed, said Brian Athey, manager of land development and
construction for Hammerson.
Scott Hannah. a City of Guelph
planner working on the project,
said the city will table a review of
this application together with a
market-impact study being reviewed by Robin Dee and Associates, a consulting firm employed by the city. A city-wide
public forum to discuss the findings is expected at either the end
of November or in January.
Although the Dairy Bush is excluded from the development
plan and will be protected, Prof.

See DAIRY on page 2

A new car? Putting the kids through college?
Retiring ... comfortably. Whatever your dreams,
we can make your money grow.
CIBC Banking Centre, 23 College Ave. West
Telephone: 824-6520

When the weather outside is
frightful and you' re wondering if
it's frightfu l enough to close down
the University, your best bet is to
tum on the radio before setting off
for work.
Radio stations in Guelph, Kitchener-Waterl oo, Hami lto n and
Toronto are immediately notified
if the president decides to shut the
University beca us e of bad
weather or an emergency, says
Nancy Sullivan, vice-president
(finance and admirUstration). And
it's quicker to gel the information
from the radio than to lry calling
the campus switchboard, which is
usually jammed with people try-

ing lo gel through.
U of G rarely closes down for
bad weather, but it did so last
March for the firs t time in 18
years. A decision to close the Uni-

versity or restrict activities is
made by the president or a designate, based on a combination of
factors. such as the amount of
snow, the forecast and road conditions. The decision is made on
the advice of the executive director of Facilities and Hospitality
Services, who may consult with
other Guelph schools. local police
and transportation services and
area weather-information services.
Once the president decides to
close the University, the executive director of Facilities and Hospitality Services advises Security
Services and authorizes CommurUcations and Public Affairs to initiate closing procedures through
the media by 7 a.m.
With the exception of essential
services, a campus closing is firm
and not left to the discretion of
individuals or departments unless
special arrangements are made
with the president and Security
Services. Services deemed essential for the purposes of the University 's policy on inclement
weather/emergency closing procedures are Student Housing
Services, Facilities and Hospitality Services, Telecommunicati ons Services/ switchboard,

See POUCY on page 2
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We see what you see.
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Dairy Bush protected
Continued from page I
Doug Larson, Botany, asked for
assurance that appropriate physical protection of the Dairy Bush,

such as fencing and buffer zones,

would be provided by the devel oper. Hannah noted that the Dairy
Bush has been given an official

plan designation as a natural heri-

tage site and that the approval

process would provide opportuni-

ties for the public to raise con-

cerns.

A resident of the Wellington

Woods married-student residence
on Stone Road West expressed
concern that the development

Road, making it difficult and dangerous to exit from the residence.
Athey noted that the city requires
a study on the traffic-flow impact
as part of the amendment application.
When concerns were rai sed
about the future of the community
gardens that currently exist on the
lands, Sullivan said the University will make every effort to find
another location.
A representative of the married.student residence on College
A venue asked when the construction would begin and whether the
elevation of the hill south of the
Dairy Bush would be altered. She
was told that the earliest possible
construction start would be rrtid1997 or later and that the existing
grades around the site would be
maintained.
Sullivan said that anyone with
qu estions or concerns about the
development project should call
John Armstrong in the Real Estate Division at Ext. 5014 or
Hammerson at 1-905-270-

John Cant

John Klironomos

Rakhal Sarkar

John Klironomos joined the Department of Botany as an assistant
professor June I.
A graduate of Concordia University and the University of Waterloo, K.Jironomos held a postdoctoral fellowship from the
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council at San Diego State University before coming to Guelph. He was acting
co-editor of the journal Mycorrhiza during that time.
His research interests include
the biology and ecology of soil
fungi , the regulation of terrestrial
community and ecosystem processes by soil fungi , and the effects
of environmental change at global
and regional scales on fungal diversity and functioning.
Klironomos is teaching the undergraduate course ''Fungi," and
is involved in developing other
courses at the undergraduate and
graduate levels. 0

Rakhal Sarker joined the University Aug. 1 as an assistant professo r in the Department of
Agricultural Economics and Business.
A specialist in agricultural policy and trade, Sarker earned ltis
PhD at Guelph, focusing on the
political economy of governmental intervention in agriculture. He
then spent three years with the
Canadian Forest Service in Sault
Ste. Marie before returning to
Guelph as a research associate.
Sarker is teaching the diploma
course "Agricultural Marketing
and Policy" tltis fall and a graduate course on agricultural policy
this winter. He is also developing
a course for MBA students on
agricultural policy, which is targeted for implementation in
1997.
Sarker enjoys sports and outdoor activities and plans to take
advantage of Guelph's outdoor
resources in his spare time. D

Any employees who are unsure

~ETTE'.R5

the event of a closure should talk

A message here?

John Cant joined the Department
of Animal and Poultry Science as
an assistant professor in May.
A PhD graduate in nutrition
from the University of California,
Davis, Cant has been at U of G
since 1993, working on a mathematical model of a dairy cow as
part of ltis postdoctoral research .
The model, wltich is funded by
the Natural Sciences aod Engineering Research Council and
Ralston Purina Canada, will be
used to simulate milk production
and composition respo nses to
changes in a cow's diet.
This winter, Cant will teach a
course on dairy cattle production.
A mu sic enthusiast, he also
spends a lot of his spare time
walking his dog, Sadie. 0

Recent ''Focus" articles on U ofG
staff have been very interesting.
The staff members featured seem
to be very accomplished, and it's
good to know that some of them
not only derive enormous personal satisfaction form their hol>bies, but a source of additional
income as well.
Perhaps it's just a coincidence,
but I wondered ifthere was a message here. U of G staff need an
additional source of income? Just
asking, but it certainly doesn' t
surpri se me.
Sheila McCutcbeoo

John Gibson

would increase traffic on Stone

Policy on Web
Continued from page I
Computing and Communications
Services, Security Services, Student Health Services, the U of G
Clti ld-Care Centre, Research Station Operations, Animal-Care
Services, the Veterinary Teaching Hospital and on-campus animal units.

whether they are required to come
to work as an essential service in

to their supervisor.
lf hazardous weather conditions

become immin e nt during the
working day , the executive director of Facilities and Hospitality
Services provides the president
with information about weather
reports, road conditions and local
bus service. lf a decision is made
to close the University, Communications and Public Affairs informs local radio stations and key
units across campus, which, in
tum, inform the rest of the University community.
The weather/emergency policy
is avai lable on the Web at http://
www.uoguelph.ca/HR. D

7000.0

U ofG retiree
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John Gibson joined the Department of Animal and Poultry Sciences May 1 as assistant
professor.
Gibson earned his PhD at the
University of Birmingham and
the Pest and Infestation Laboratories in Denmark, focusing on
quantitative and population genetics of insecticide resistance in
houseflies. He did research on the
genetics and nutrition of dairy
cattle at the Animal Breeding Research Organization in Scotland
before coming to Guelph in 1987.
Gibson has worked at U ofG for
nine years as an associate faculty
member, funded by outside
sources. His specialty is animalbreeding strategies.
Gibson is teaching a course in
quantitative genetics tlti s fall and
will lead graduate courses in the
winter.
Away from campus, he enjoys
downhill skiing, fly lislting and
making wine. D
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Ross McKltrick
Ross McKitrick joined the Department of &anemics Aug. 1 as
an assistant professor.
He comes to Guelph after earning a master's and PhD in economics from the University of
British Columbia
A specialist in the growing area
of environmental economics,
McKitrick i s teaching two
courses this fall, doing research
and supervising graduate students.
Since moving to Guelph, he has
been busy settli ng into an old
house on campus that he and his
family are renting. He enjoys
reading and listening to classical
music and, when he finds the
time, playing basketball and soccer. O

Francois Tardif

Tardif joined U of G
May 13 as an assistant professor
in the Department of Crop Science.
A PhD graduate of Laval University, Tardif focused his research on biotypes of quackgrass.
After Laval, he spent four years at
the Waite Institute of the University of Adelaide in Australia on a
postdoctoral appointment. His research there centred on the control of herbicide-resistant weeds,
with special emphasis on ryegrass.
Teaching the diploma course
"Weeds and Weed Control" this
fall, Tardif will also work with
graduate students in the future. D
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Music graduates stay
in tune with University

Tops In teaching. The U of G Faculty Association recently honored the recipients of tts annual teaching and
academic librarianship awards. From left are Prof. Kathleen Brophy, Family Studies, who received the

Distinguished Professor Award for FACS; Prof. Roselynn Stevenson, Microbiology, Distinguished Professor
Award for CBS; Prof. Alan Filewod, Drama, Distinguished Professor Award for the College of Arts; Prof. Dana
Paramskas, French Studies, Special Merit Award; Lome Bruce, U of G Library, Academic Librarianship Award;
and Prof. Francis Tapon , Economics, Distinguished Professor Award for the College of Social Science.
Photo - Lisa Lisle

The Department of Music is
bringing back some old favorites
for its Thursdays at Noon concert
series.
On Nov. 7, an alumni concert
series kicks off with mezzo-soprano Monica Carsience (BA
'94), accompanied by Mary
Loui se Vo s burgh ; composer
Greg Dorter (BA '93), whose
world-premiere perfonnance of
"Symbiosis for Flute and Electronics'' wi ll feature University of
Weste rn Ontario nuti st Fiona
Wilkinson; and Guelph pianist
John Zadro (BA '78).
Although alumni have returned
to the University to give conce rts
and special presentations before,
they have never bee n part of a
reg ular co ncert seri es, says
Dudley Gibbs, concert and special events co-ordinator.
"This is one way we can recognize the support we get from
alumni ," he says. "Building on
and improving on the past is
something we're always looking
at and have been working on for

Campus United Way appeal at 72 per cent of goal
The University's United Way appeal has reached $144,618 (or 72
per cent) of its goal.
To be eligible for the next incentive draw Nov. 8, you must have
your pledge card or donation in
before noon Nov. 8.
Jeff Schieck of the Office of Research is the winner of the second
Internal Audit bingo. He won a
set of tools and a sensor light,
courtesy of Canada Trust.
The peer helpers in the Counselling and Student Resource Centre
(CSRC) are having a 50/50 draw,
to be held Nov . 12 during the
grand opening of the new information desk on the main floor of
the University Centre. Tickets are
$1 and are available at the infor-

mation desk, the connection desk
on UC Level 3 and some peer
helper desks.
CSRC is also raffling off a handmade quilted Christmas tree skirt
made by Kaye Brurett, a Christmas wreath by Tricia BertramGallant and a Christmas tin filled

with homemade chocol ate turtles
made by Barbara Cardow. Tickets are $ 1 each or 2 for $3. Draw
date is Nov. 28.
FACS is running weekly raffles
until the end of November. Prizes
include a meal from Pizza Hur, an'
autographed Robert Munsch
book, a plant and a hat. Tickets are
SI each, 3 for $2 or an arm 's
length for $ 10.
OnNov.10at2p.m.,adogwalk
starts in the parking lot at Riverside Park. For sponsor sheets or
more information, call Mary
Martini at Ext. 4304 or send email to mmartini@uoguelph.ca.
The Communications and Public Affairs book sale continues
until Nov. 8. There's still a good

selection of National Geographic
magazines and fiction and nonfiction books. All books are 25
cents each.
And don' t fo rget the Hospitality
Services garage sale Nov. 8 from
8 a.m. to J p.m. at Mountain Cafeteria
The Land scape A rchiteclure
Student Society raised $250 by
offering head shavi ng, hair dying,
temporary tattoos and body piercing. Prof. Jim Taylor, director of
the School of Landscape Architecture, got into the act by having
his beard dyed purple.
If you have a United Way fundraising event you would like publicized in At Guelph, call Lisa
Lisle at Ext. 2592. 0

UW supports literacy programs
by Lisa Lisle
Prof. Greg Boland, Environmental Biology,
and other volunteer.; at the Wellington County
Literacy Council are making it easier for people
to read upon what the United Way is doing for
the community.
The council, which received $15,000 from
the United Way last year, runs two programs
to help adults and young people with basic
literacy skills. Although the United Way funding supports the youth program. volunteers in
both programs share resources and training
programs.
Boland, who has been working with the adult
program for almost two years, says there's a
real need for adult education now because of
all the restructuring that is going on in the
province.
''People who didn't need high school education when they were hired are losing jobs in
the restructuring, and they 're having a hard
time competing for the jobs that are available,"
he says. "You can't even drive a forklift with·
out a Grade 12 education now."
Many of the students at the literacy council
are trying to complete postsecondary education adult training. Boland says many of the
adults who come to the council also have
undiagnosed learning disabilities.
"Many of them dropped out of high school
because they didn't have the support system

for people with learning disabilities that they
have now. "
Since Boland started volunteering with the
council, he has worked with two different
students. He is currently working with an adult
who just completed Grade I 0 in July.
"You have to be very sensitive to their situ·
ation," Boland says. " You have to be respectful to all students, but a little more so to adult
students because they're not used to being
unemployed or to studying."
Teaching mature students is also different
than teaching students of traditional high
school age because they learn differently,
Boland says.
"Older students like to build on their own
experiences and know how topics such as fractions are going to relate to them. "
The student and the instructor decide where
they will meet, but it's important to choose a
quiet place that' s conducive to learning, says
Boland.
" It' s hard to meet in someone' s home because the family te nds to be disruptive. So I
meet with my student in an empty classroom
at the University."
Boland originally starting volunteering at the
Wellington County Literacy Council because
he was interested in adult training. But work·
ing with his students has given him some
perspective on how fortunate he is.
''Working with these people makes you feel

Prof. Greg Boland
very lucky to have an education and a job," he
says. '1 ' d like to encourage people to volunteer because it's a nice feeling and helps you
feel like part of the community.'' 0

a long time. h 's ni ce to see it's
coming together. "
The Department of Music is encouraging alumni to maintain
their links with the University so
that current students can be inspired by what graduates have accomplis hed, says Gibbs. One way
to acco mplish this is through the
department's news letter, Mu sic
News & Views.
"We want to get access to as
many a lumni as possibl e, espe~
cially those who have reached a
hi gh level of achievement," he
says.
As other U of G gradualcs express interest in the series, Gibbs
is hoping to have more regular
alumni concerts throughout the
\ 997/98 season. The ncx.t alumni
concert \s s\ated fo r April with
classical g uitarist Scan Mcinnis,
a I 993 BA graduare who is now
doing hi s PhD al McGill.
The Thursdays al Noon concert
series begins at \2: \0 p.m. in
Room 107 of the Mac Kinnon
Building. 0

Special
Corporate
Awards
to seven
Seven U of G undergraduate students have received 1996/97 Special Corporate Awards for Canada
Scholars in Science and Engineer~
ing. Sponsored by major Canadian corporations, the awards are
open to senior students who hold
Canada Scholarships.
Jason Nikkari of Etobicoke received a Governor General's
Canada Scholarship in Environmental Engineering. Governor
GeneraJ 's Canada Scholarships in
Environmental Sciences went to
Jennifer Fay of Waterloo,
Elizabeth Plowrighl of Kincardine and Suzanne Tank of Mississauga These awards are valued at
SI ,500 each.
Awards of $1 ,000 went to Fiona
Robin son of New Brunswick
(MDS Award), Susan Lait of
Scotland (Merck Fross! Award)
and Heather Gunter of Edmonton
(SCIEX Award).
For information about .the
1997 /98 Special Corporate
Awards, call the Association of
Universities and Colleges of Canada at 1-800-465-7766. 0
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Summary of proceedings of day
EdJtor's note: The rollowing summary was
provided by the Senai.. Office.

U of G faculty staged a day of protest and
public education Oct 17 as part of an agreement between the Faculty Association and the
University, under which faculty agreed to
three days without saJary as pan of Guelph' s
budget adjustments. (The second day is slated
for March 25.)
Talks Oct. I 7 focused on Guelph sustain-

ing its role as a publicly funded university.
The day consisted of four sessions, a summary of which is provided here.

One comment that surfaced in aJI theses-

sions is that U of G needs to benerpublicii.e

the value of higher education, the size of
the cuts to universities, how we are responding to those cuts and what impact
they are having on our programs. At each
of the sessions, material was provided that
de a lt with these issues . President
Mordechai Rozanski also provided information to the Ministry of Education and
Training's Advisory Panel on Future Directions for Postsecondary Education OcL
30. The next issue of At Guelph will provide a summary of Ibis material.

Session A:
Universities in
transition
The goal of this session was to discuss the
issue of universities in transition in the context
of the white paper.

Panelists: Tracey Henry, graduate student
Mordechai Rozanski, president
Frances Sharom, faculty member, Chemistry
and Biochemistry
MOOerator. Constance Rooke, associate
vice-presideni (acadentic)
Monlechal Rozanski
The Ontario government's white paper on
postsecondary education focuses on three major issues:
• Cost sharing. Whal share of the cost
should be borne by govemmen~ students
and the private sector?
• Co-operation. How can co-operation
among universities, colleges and schools
be improved7
• Accessibility. How can the province meet
an anticipated increase in the demand for
postsecondary education?
In addressing these issues, the white paper
pays particular attention to deregulation of
fees , rationalization (differentiation) of institution s within the system as a whole, restructuring and privatization.
Rozanski reponed on Guelph' s preliminary
response to the white paper. It argues that the
compact between universities and the Ontario
government is at risk and that quality in education and research (on which the economic,
social and cultural well-being of the province
depends) is at risk because of inadequate public funding.
He showed a number of graphs indicating
how poorly Ontario universities are funded in
comparison with other sectors. Ontario, for
example, is last among the provinces in terms
of per-capita funding for universities.
Guelph' s response to the white paper argues
for an increase in public funding of universities to at least the national average (an assured, orderly infusion of up to $490 million
over several years) and insists that this is an
investment, not a subsidy.
Rozanski expressed grave concern over the
white paper's failure to address the research
function of universities and implications for
funding. The paper ignores the dramatic decline in research funding at the federal leve1
and in research infrastructure at the provincial
level. He aJso noted the large share of the
nation's research that has been performed in
universities and the dire consequences for a
know1edge-based economy of a disinvestment in research.
Guelph's response to the white paper
stresses that U of G is prepared to make
significant change and is doing so. To address

earlier budgetary reductions and free up
money to invest in such change, the University has reduced faculty by 17 per cent and
staff by 22 per cent But the huge Common
Sense Revolution cuts that followed undermined Guelph' s carefully laid plans for strategic rehiring and investment in change. To
protect quality and fully implement strategic
change, universities must have increased and,
at a minimum, stable funcling.
U of G ' s response stresses the University's
readiness to collaborate with schools, colleges, universities and the private and public
sectors, while pointing out that collaboration
also requires investment.
In addition to caJling for increased government support, the report recognizes a role for
the private sector and cites examples such as
GUARD and the growth of the Heritage
Trust It recognizes also that students must
bear a fair share of the cost of their education,
but insists that financial-aid programs must be
strengthened and supported by government
The report supports an income-contingent repayment plan (ICRP) under stringent conditions aimed particularly at preserving accessibility. For example, debt loads must be
manageable and interest payments must not
be disproportionate for low-income earners.
There must be a reasonable and gradual
reduction in the regulation of tuition fees
beyond the minimum formula fee to increase
institutional flexibility and discretion.
With respect to accessibility, the report argues that with adequate funding, our present
system can address future needs. Private
stand-alone universities are unnecessary, impractical and would reduce quality overall.
The real questions with respect to accessibility are access to what and for whom? We must
have access to quality for all qualified applicants.
Tracey Henry
Students question the purpose of the white
paper exercise. Although the report asks a
number of questions, it appears clear to students that the government's real intent is to
replace public dollars with other soun:es of
revenue (including tuition), and that this decision has already been made. Why are there
no students on the five-member panel? Delegations are being selected to make submissions to the panel. Henry said that as far as
she knows, Guelph is the only institution that
has student representation.
The process is also flawed in that institutions are being asked to comment on policies
!hat are already in place (such as partial deregulation of fees and full-cost-recovery programs). She questioned whether the government is really trying to consult with
Ontarians.
Henry said that if the ideas contained in the
white paper come to fruition, in 10 years'
time, the province will see deregulation of
fees, with massive fees in some of the higbprofile institutions; student debt loads so high
that only the rich can attend universities, creating a class system; and tuition based on the
student' s ability to find a high-paying job.
What then will be the fate 9f programs with
less tangible values, such as arts and social
science?
Those able to pay will attend private institutions of high quality. Other, well-<Jualified
students will attend public institutions that are
likely to provide only basics.
Henry cautioned that corporate sponsorship
comes with a price tag; it will not necessarily
produce good corporate citiz.ens.
The risk to society of the Harris changes is
great, she said. Universities should be fighting the proposals.

Frances Sbarom

It is research and graduate programs that set
universities apart from colleges and technical
institutions. Research cannot be separated
from teaching. Courses will stagnate if faculty are not involved in supporting research.
Ontario is very research-intensive, and universities play an important role in this endeavor.
Sharom noted that research involves direct
and indirect costs. The direct costs are paid
by research grants, which are decreasing. The
indirect costs are covered by the University's
budget (for example, faculty rcliefi time, sup-

port staff and infrastructure). The private sector cannot assume these costs because private
industty won't cover all research. What about
the arts, for example? Such support tends to
be short-term and highly targeted or applied.
In addition, the goals of private industry
might at times be at odds with those of the
researcher. The importance of academic freedom cannot be dismissed.

Open session

•How will the University manage if government funding is not increased or if further cuts
are made? What plans are being made?
•We need to publiciz.e statistics on research
funding per capita. Ontario' s share bas decreased significantly. Ontario is the only province that has no research strategy or funding
policy.
• History bas shown that ICRPs are always
accompanied by massive tuition increases. Is
this (rather than accessibility) the Ontario government's goal?
•The modifications of!CRP supported by the
University to address concerns about accessibility are problematic. They could easily be
stripped away as successive governments find
them too costly. A self-financing model may
be preferable.
•The American model of private universities
is troubling. There is a wide range in quality,
whereas in Canada, we have a fairly consistent
level of quality across all our public universities. It is naive to lhink we could create a
Harvard or Yale overnight
•Collaboration is important, but in a "rationalized" system, the distinction between colleges and universities must be maintained..
•The University should make public the underlying assumptions of the wb.ite paper, e.g.,
that universities must deliver what business
needs. We should not rely too heavily on
economic arguments; rather, we should emphasize how reduced funding to universities
will affect the quality of life in Ontario.

Session B: The
public message
The goal of this session was to address the
question of what the people of Ontario want
from their universities.
Panells1s: Keith Cassidy, faculty member,
History, and chair of the U of G Faculty Association
Sid Gilbert, faculty member, Sociology and
Anthropology
Lance Morgan, spokesperson, Central Student
Association
Moderator: Carole Stewart, dean, College of
Ans

SidGUbert

A university education benefits society as
well as the student~ it should therefore be
affordable and of high quality. This government believes that both the student and society will benefit if universities place more
emphasis on the student's ability to fit into the
labor market To do so, our graduates must
gain technical knowledge, analytical skills
and soft skills such as interpersonal and communication skills. The literature attests that
business values interpersonal and communications skills as highly as content
Graduation statistics show that the majority
of students two years after graduation have
not found employment in their field nor are
they receiving the salary they expected. But
they are more than satisfied with their university education. After five yean, they are
working in the field of their choice, an: satisfied with their salary and remain satisfied
with their university education. The conclusion one can draw from this is that the problem is not with the university education, but
with the job market.
One of the main challenges before universities is to communicate these facts to the public, the government and the media.

Lance Morgan

Universities need to be accessible and affordable to all. Reductions in funding make
Ibis goal impossible. The public wants highquality education, but who defines quality?
Mcngan contends that what is important is for

universities to be recognized as leaders in
social change.
He presented some challenges to the University community. Will we be able to meet
the needs of visible minorities, people with
disabilities and non-traditional learners? Are
sbldents with disabilities being provided with
the services they require? Is the curriculum
introducing new ideas? Have we identified all
the barriers to change for equity issues?
Employment and educational equity are
both important; we have to overcome employment equity issues before educational issues can be addressed. We also have to prioritize services that we will provide- ramps
to elevators, study areas for visually and hearing impaired, counselling for people of color
having difficulty, changes to the curriculum
and training workshops.

Keith Cassidy

"Relevance" may be misused as a catchword to hijack the university for a particular
ideological or economic agenda, whether of
the left or the right, said Cassidy. The white
paper on higher education in Ontario stresses
the economic and job-training role of universities. Although these are important, the core
function of the university is the search for
truth. In fact, the university is relevant if it
contributes to our knowledge of our society
and our selves. To do this, it must not only be
diverse, but must also be free for the exploration of even the most controversial ideas.
The university cannot endorse any particular program of social change or conservatism.
It can only act as a forum where proponents
of change or continuity can freely debate their
plans and sharpen their ideas.
AJthough change comes slowly to wtiversities, it does come. Over the last few decades,
for example, the curriculum here has changed
substantially. A system that ensures that
change comes only after careful consultation
means that it rests on a wide consensus.
We should be accountable, said Cassidy,
but to whom and how? If we are accountable
to the government, how are we to avoid the
threat of political control? We must balance
accountability with autonomy. We already
have mechanisms of accountability, through
the reviews of graduate programs and the
recent establishment of reviews of undergraduate programs. Our Boan! of Governors
already has external representatives, and our
Senate has faculty, students, staff and alumni
members. There is, however, room for improvement, through more financial information being made available and through more
reviews of administrative performance.

Open session
•'Fhe public needs more in-depth statistics on
the achievements of universities. It's up to us
to help the public understand how what we do
affects them directly and benefits society.
•We can't dismiss the connection between
education and the labor market, but training
people for the labor market is a byproduct of
what we do, not our primary purpose. Because
the world of business is changing rapidly,
what business wants from us are broadly educated people with enthusiasm for learning, not
a narrowly defined skill set.
•We should release statistics and communicate our message in innovative ways, such,as
a video entitled A Day in the life ofa Typical
Snuknt/Professor. We must get to the media.
Taxpayers have a right to see what is being
done with their money. They are not indifferent, just uninformed.
• A recent poll suggests that people want to
see support for education and health maintained. Is it only government and business who
favor cuts? Students are urging that we show
solidarity with olher groups affected by the
cuts. Why is the administration fearful of demonstrations such as the one on Oct 25'1
8 Business is not a monolith and should not
be labelled as having a unified agenda. Some
business people support increased funding for
universities.
• U of G gets some good publicity. Does this
have an impact on the public? Will voters
convince the government to change its mind?
• Why do citizens in France and Gennany,
where higher education is free, have no trouble
understanding the societal benefits of higher
education?
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of protest and public education
• What can universities do to develop the

generic skills that are needed for the world of
work?
• How can we link the curriculum of secondary education to that of postsecondary edu-

cation?

•Twenty-six per cent of the traditional age
cohort in Ontario attend university. Is this too
high? Should some students be counselled to
go elsewhere? H students are coming for the
wrong reasons, they are likely to be dissatis-

fied.
• The intemationaliz.ation of jobs will con-

tinue, probably at a faster pace. What effect
win this have on university education?

Session C:
The funding
cutbacks
The goal of this session was to examine the
history of the federal and provincial cuts, the
funWng of universities compared with other

provinces and other sectors in Ontario, and

how Guelph has responded to the cuts.

Panelists: Jennifer Story, undergraduate student

Bob Anidi, faculty member, Economics
John Miles, assistant vice-president
(finance)
Clay Switz.er, past president of U of G Alumni
Association and fonner dean of OAC
Moderator: Brian Sullivan, associate vicepresident (student affain;)

Jennifer Srory

Providing an overview of the funding pie·
ture at the federal level, StOty explained how
postsecondary education became the responsibility of the provinces, with funds coming
from the federal government In this time of
budget crisis, Ottawa must decide which programs to fund and how to reduce cash trans·
fers to the provinces, she said.
Basically, since 1984, federal transfer funds
have declined in real terms each year. The
province has had to implement cuts to deal
with the reduction in transfer payments. To
date, they have implemented only 45 per cent
of the cuts they have received. At the same
time, tuition rates have increased substantially. Between 1984/85 and today, tuition has
risen anywhere from 85 to 134 per cent across
the country. In fact, the average debt load for
Canadian students is now higher than in the
United States.
Everyone must do his or her part to respond
to the budget problems, said Story, but students are being asked to pay an unfair share.
She suggested that funds could be found from
other sources. What about increasing taxation
on profitable business, for eumple_? It's i~
ponant that the province make the nght decisions about priorities. People must understand the benefits of education and the nee.d
to support the education of our youth.
Bob Anidi
Universities have received much less funding than schools and hospitals have. Ontario
stands second in funding of hospitals compared with other provinces and first in funding o f public schools. By one measure, Ontario ranks eighth in university funding, said
Anidi, but these figures don't reflect the most
recent cuts.
In a survey of U.S. universities in the Great
Lakes region plus California, Texas and Florida. it was found that public universities there
received 33 per cent more revenue per fulltime student than universities in Ontario did
for the 1987/88 academic year.
Ankli outlined some of the costs 9f thls
underfunding. We aren' t hiring new young
people, who are needed to make universities
relevant and vital; we are losing good people;
we are discouraging students from going on
to graduate work; and we have fewer people
teaching, so classes are bigger and contact is
reduced.
Although education is expensive. ignorance
is more expensive, he said. Statistics show
that average income is higher for university
graduates and that the employment rate is
higher. As more people graduate, they get

better jobs, they pay more taxes, they attract
more industry, etc. In addition, much of the
research done at universities affects the province and the average taxpayer directly. For
instance, new technology usually increases
produc't ivity and therefore incre ases the
standard of living.
We must think about the consequences of
not supporting education. We live in a free.
trade environment. We must remain competitive, which requires innovation and technology. We must have educated people who
remain in Canada.

John Miles

One of the consequences of the cuts is that
the portion of an education that students pay
for has gone from 15 per cent to 20 per cent
over the past five years.
Miles noted that the operating budget is
extremely labor-intensive (80 per cent of the
budget covers salaries and benefits). For that
reason, the majority of cuts have to be dealt
with on the·personnel side.
Over the last five years, we have seen close
to a 20-per-cent reduction in staffing levels.
There are major costs to the University beca~se these changes have occurred mostly
through early retirement programs. We are
committed over the next seven or nine years
to repaying the debt incurred by a major
downsizing.

Clay Switzer
Alumni can help out with the problems

faced by the University, but they should not
be thought of simply as wallets. They can
perform valuable functions for the University, such as networking with students, opening their workplaces for students wishing to
engage in experiential Jeaming , helping professors in the classroom, networking with
government and business, 1iaising with prospective students, establishing international
connections, supporting research through stipends put up by the private sector and providing off-campus sites for research, and partici·
pacing in open learning programs.
Switzer agreed that alumni giving needs to
increase, but the University must recognize
that alumni want to see value for their money.
They must believe in the importance of what
they are doing. He cautioned that this doesn' t
just happen. We must convince our students
that they are graduating from a great institution. We must make an effort to visit them and
keep in contact with them. Faculty and staff
in the academic departments must see this as
a primary responsibility.

Open session

• U of G needs to be creative in establishing
its own funding. A good eii:ample is GUARD,
a vehicle launc h ed by a lumni g roups.
GUARD is designed to encourage private investment in research that has market value.
•Private investment can' t be a complete substitute for the decline in research dollars because such dollars are likely to flow to the
science and business areas. There needs to be
public support for research that has benefits
that are less tangible, and support for pure
research.
•The University needs to do more to oppose
the cuts (such as public-awareness campaigns
and lobbying politicians). We need to recognize that only a small percentage of the population goes to university. We needtomakeour
case to the public at large. Faculty, staff, students and alumni need to talk fon:efully about
the value of a university. We should try strategies such as public advertisements in papers
and television. History has taught us that lobbying governments doesn't have much of an
impact unless the public ~tion ch&J_1~es.
We need to use all our crcativtty and cnbca.l
thinking to come up with solutions and communicate them to the public.
• We need to understand the full picture.
Social programs are being cut How can universities argue that they shouldn't experience
cuts when hospitals arc being closed?
•Why aren't faculty protesting? Perhaps faculty are reluctant to protest because people
will say they arc simply concerned about salary protection.

Session D:
The value of
universities

Open session

•There is a new financial reality and chang·
ing government priorities. It appears that the
Harris government does not rank higher education as a priority. But the premier believes
this is the will of the public, who see universities as cash-rich and oflittle benefit to society.
Universities receive money from the taxpayer
This session was designed to discuss the value
and must be accountable to the taxpayer.
of universities and the public's understanding
•Students
and professors must expect more
of that value.
from each other. Students should not be focusPanelists: Tim Mau, U of G graduate
ing so much on markets and jobs, but profesSandra Millar, external representative
sors must address student needs and concerns.
lain Campbell, provost and vice-president
• Guelph has made numerous changes to
(academic)
become more efficienL The word has to get
Karen Houle, graduate student and lecturer,
ouL If not, we could be forced into the strucPhilosophy
ture of large corporations, serving corporate
Moderator: David Murray, faculty member,
priorities.
Hist0ty
•One audience member suggested that corporations are benefiting from the government
Iain Campbell
cutbacks. They are framing the agendas and
There have been differences in public percurricula of universities, and the people who
ceptions of universities through time. At
could offer solutions to the cutbacks are being
times, the university's ideal of research and
silenced.
the dissemination of knowledge has been re• Universities should not be so quick to disceived with anger and contempt as a mere
count the need for accountability. Although
excuse for idleness. At other times, universimany of the goals of universities are intangities have been seen as necessary for the adble, many of the outcomes are very tangible.
vancement of knowledge and dissemination
Much of what a university instils in students
of knowledge. This debate continues today.
(critical thinking, writing and communication
Campbell said universities are about three
skills, time-management skills, problem solvthings - the dissemination of knowledge
ing, etc.) is exactly what industry is demandthrough teaching, the advancement of knowling. In addition, much of our research is
edge through research and the application of
relevant and does provide economic benefic to
knowledge. We do thls well, he said, but have
society. Why are we so afraid to make this
done a poor job ofdemonstrating to the eii:terpoint?
nal public the role of the university and the
•Students
aren't asked to write enough pabenefits of education. Universities in general
pers and are not challenged enough. We have
have been condescending, resulting in wellto be accountable 10 society for our end proddeserved criticism.
uct But it becomes increasingly difficult to
Karen Houle
ensure quality in times of declining resources.
Education is an idea, not a concrete thing.
• Our science programs do not provide
Univenities don' t produce concrete results,
enough opportunity for creative thinking; lhe
but an atmosphere whose primary unique
classes are too large and the curriculum roo
function is to prepare a space for new ideas.
content-oriented. Students should be encourIt is a locus of free thought Free thought is
aged to take ans courses to stimulate creative
immeasurable and absolute. The university is
thought. Resources are needed to allow for
the key player in the actualization of free
some small classes. But it is areas such as lhe
•ltinking. No one, not the state, parents nor
ans that are often under the most criticism
alumni can demand that a university confonn
when the focus is on economic gains.
to any other image th an that of critical
•Perhaps the University made a mistake in
thought.
taking in more students. This conveys the
Houle said universities are being asked to
message that we can do more with less. Even
remedy a situation they did not have a role in
if we could off-load some teaching through
creating. They should resist this pressure and
modem technology, the money needed to do
adhere to their principles.
so is not available. Are there too many students
TimMau
at university? Would some students be better
From his perspective as a recent graduate,
served in the vocationally oriented colleges?
Mau suggested that there are shortcomings in
•The
public criticizes universities for turning
university education. Although he values
out graduates for already saturated profesmuch about his experience at G uelph, he besions, but it's impossible for universities to
lieves he was not challenged academically to
keep up with societal needs because they arc
a sufficient degree. In particular, universities
continually
evolving. Nursing is an example.
must focus more on critical-thinking skills,
Ten years ago, the government demanded that
numeracy, literacy and communication skills.
universities and colleges tum out more nurses
Universities should accept that they have a
because there was a serious shortage. A decrole to play in preparing students for jobs that
require these skills. All students should mas- ade later, the government is closing hospitals.
ter them. Standards for achievement should
• [f society doesn't understand the need for
be higher, and students must accept responsigeneric skills in every profession, we must
bility for meeting these standards. T he probhelp them do so.
.
.
lem is not insurmountable, but must be ad• Public relations is a problem for uruverstdressed urgently.
ties. As we are teacbm, it's time we taught the
public what we do. Why don't we open classes
Sandra Millar
to the public and create videos about what we
The public sees the mandate of the u~~er
do and be a little proactive in getting our
sity as educating the populace, providing
message out?
study at the highest educational level, and
• The government is looking for tangible
providing service to the community. Because
results for the money they put into universities.
of a number of external pressures, graduates
but freedom of expression and freedom of
are finding themselves in saturated profesinnovation are intangible. Taxpayers, having
sions or not finding j obs. Universities are
endorsed freedom of thought, should endorse
receiving criticism and contempt for this
universities.
problem.
•There is, admittedly, a problem with the
fl'he public and alumni want to know - and
deficit, but university education is more imhave a right to know - where their money is
portant than ever. The Ontario government
going. Universities should not be seen to condoes indeed have a choice: it should not predemn governments without providing solutend otherwise. It's a matter of priorities, of
tions for them. Universities need to find ways
choosing wisely for the future well-being of
to reduce costs and communicate these
the province. It is better to restore university
changes to the public.
funding to a reasonable lev::I or cut taxes?
What wiU happen if the province stands finn
•Professors and students need to work. harder
on the white paper? Universities will have to
at infonning the public of the goals and value
become crisis managers, to look inward and
become competitive and street smart as never
of universities. Universities should dare to
before.
challenge and be challenged.
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NOTICES
Physic ist to s p eak
T he annual Distinguished Lecturer Series in the Guelph-W aterloo Graduate Program in Physics
presents Eric Heller of Harvard
Unive rsity Nov. 19 at 4 p.m. in
Room 113 of the MacNaughton
Building. His topic is "Quantum
Bi llia rds: T heory a nd Experiment." A wine and cheese reception w ill follow in the University
Club.
T S S works h op
Teaching Support Services is
s pons ori n g a works hop with
Sharon Rice of the We llington

J OBS
As of At Guelph deadline Nov. I ,
the following opportunities were
available to on-campus e mployees only:
Research Accounting Clerk. Office of Research. Salary: $ 15.70
minimum, $ 19.63 job rate (Level
5), $23.55 maximum. Removal
date: Nov. 6.

Eltttronic Technician, Teaching

Support Services. Salary: $ 16.97
minjmum, $2 L21 j ob rate (Level
5), $25.45 maximum.
II ls the University's policy to give
prior consideration to on-campus

a pplicants. To determine the availability of University employment
opportunities, visit Client Services

on Level S oflhe University Centre
or call 836-4900. D

County Board of Education Nov.
14 from 1 lo 3 p.m. in Room 125
of Day Hall. Rice will discuss the
changes that are occurring in the
local school system and the implications of these changes for the
University. If you wish to attend,
call Helen Martin at Ext. 2973 or
send e -mail to hmar tin @ tss.
uoguelph.ca
Awards available
T he Centre for International Programs InfoCentre on Leve l 4 of
the University Centre has details
a bo ut th e Al exander Fraser
Laidlaw Pellowship, A my and
Tim Dauphinee Scholarship and
Le ma ire Co-operati ve Studies
Award. Application deadline is
Feb. 15, 1997.
Equine course
The Equine Research Centre is offering a course on "Planned Parenthood" for horse breeders Nov.
23. Cost is $69. For more information, call the centre at 837-0061,
fax to 767- 108 1 or check out the
Web site www.erc.on.ca
The gift of life
The Canadian Red Cross Society
will be running a campus blooddonor clinic Nov. I 8 from noon to
6 p.m. in Peter Clark Hall.
HR on the Internet
The Guelph Centre for Occupational Research Inc. presents a talk
by Al Doran, president of Phoenix
Management International, Nov.

22 al 2 p.m. at the Arboretum Centre. The presentation will give
anyone in human resources, payroll or infonnation technology a
chance to become involved with
the growing use of the Internet
business. For more information,
call Dollis Pegus at E xt. 4072.
Hands-on calligraphy
Th e Roy a l C ity Call igr a phy
Guild' s next meeting is Nov. 12at
7 :30 p.m. al the Evergreen Centre.
This w ill be a hands-on evening
with lette ring style and Gocco
Printer demos. For more infonnation, call Marilyn Swaby at 8214310.
Talking turf
Ontario Turfgrass Symposium
' 97 runs Jan. 7 to 9 at the Regal
Constellation Hotel and Convention Centre in Toronto. The symposium features plenary talks,
presentations by Canadian and international turf experts and more
than l 00 exhibitors from t he
turfgrass industry. Ron Maclean
of CBC Sports is the keynote
speaker. For more information,
call the Office of Open Leaming
at Ext. 3956.

Second Official Language Award
Program. The$5,000 scholarships
allow second- and third-year Canadian students lo improve their
proficiency in I.heir second language by studying at another univers ity t ha t is affiliated with
AUCC and functions in the other
offic ial language. The deadline for
deans to submit nominations is
Jan. 10, 1997. Details are available from AUCC, 350 Albert St.,
Suite 600, Ottawa KIR !B l , 6 13563-1 236, fax: 61 3-563-9745, email: mlege r@aucc.ca
Nylons in concert
The Nylons perform Nov. 23 at 8
p.m. at W ar Memorial Hall. Tickets are $23 ($20 for students and
seniors) at the Bookshelf and The
Comer in Stone Road Mall. For
credit card orders, call 846-0331.

a research fellow at Oxford University and freelance broadcast
j ournalist. Both talks are in Room
103 o f the Univers ity Centre.
From noon to 1:30 p.m., her topic
is "The Next Man in Moscow?
An a t o l y Ch u bais o r Yuri
Luzhkov" At 7:30 p.m ., she discusses "Russia's Search for Stability : T he Eurasian Mode l for
Interethnic Relations."
Interfaith con versations
Syed Ziauddin and Rev. Ed. Den
Haan are holding a series of discussions on faith and its implications every other Wednesday at
noon in Room 334 of the Unive rsity Centre. On Nov. 13, the topic
is ''Re ligious Experience and Human Freedom."

Silver Jubilee nominations
The Association of Universities
and Colleges of Canada (AUCC)
is accepting nominations for the
Queen Elizabeth Silver Jubilee
Endowment Fund for Study in a

Issues in Russia
The Waterloo-L aurier-Guelph
Centre for East European and
Russian Studies is sponsoring two
talks Nov. 11 by Elena Chinyaeva_

Yukon experience
The Yukon Wild Rivers/Wild
Lands multimedia slide presentation, which is touring southern
Ontario, comes to Guelph Nov. 12
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 103 of the
University Centre. The goal of the
tour is to give southern Canadians
a chance to learn about environme ntal c o ncerns in Canada ' s
northern territories. T our speaker
is Ken Madsen, a writer, photographer, adventurer and conservationist who is author of the new
book Wild Rivers/Wild Lands. 0

WANTED

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Furnished house in country, JO
minutes from campus, available
during sabbatical Dec. 24 to M ay
1, suitable for visiting professor
or mature individuals, low rent in
exchange for responsibility, Ext.
8552 or 836-2714.

K e nmore re fri ger ator, stove,
washer and dryer, good condition; airtight woodstove, good
condition, price negotiable, Jim,
E xt. 3928 or 763-7467.

Historical churches
Guelph Museums and the D owntown Board of Management present a walking tour of seven of
Guelph's historical churches Nov.
16 from 9 : 15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Cosl is $ 12 general, $1 0 for members, $5 for children five to 12 and
free for children under five. For
more information. call 836-1221.

DENIS FINANCIAL SERVICES
Specializing in:

+ Mutual Funds

+ Retirement Planning
+ RRSPs
Robert Denis

B.Sc.Ag. 76

+ RRIFs
+ Estate Planning

Marlene Denis

B.A.Sc., FACS 76

Mutual Funds Licensed with
Miles Santo and Associates Inc.

(519) 821-8246

(519) 836-8807

Esperanza Farms
Bed & Breakfast
· Need a break from the kids or
' room tor out of town guests?
This renovated 1872 slone home features air oonditioning and a non-smoking
environment There are 150 aaes of conservation area to roam.
Massage therapy is available.
A suile ls available wilh whi~pool and baloony. Discounts for !Oflg slays.

Single room $39.00 + Double room $54.00 +Suite $79.00
Featured In Fannwoman magazine and on Town and Country television.

Contact John Garrett at 763-6385, toll·free 1-S00.504-2638
or fax (519) 837-2211.

Your can also visit our web site al:

http~IWww.bbcanada.com/840.hlml

Temporary lodging close to campus for male U of G staff member
for six to eight weeks beginning
Nov. 25, leave name and telephone number with Bev Berry,
Ext. 3810.

FOR RENT
Two-bedroom apartment, 1,200
square feet, professionally decorated, ceramic tile foyer, hardwood floor s, full y e qui ppe d
kitchen, television/VCR, sound
system, Jacuzzi ensuite off master
bedroom, accommodation available nightly, weekly or monthly
for visiting executive guests or
friends of University staff, Carol,
821-5977 or 823- 1857.
Beautltul 3-bedroom condo

with protesslonaUy ftnlshed
lower level Built-in garage,
next to extra parking.
Overlooks park. Walk to U or
G In 10 minutes.

$128,900
To vk!w, call Margo Winton,
Sales Repraentalhe,
Royal LePagit

836-2050

Three-bedroom, two-study furnished heritage house, close to
campus, suitable for visiting faculty, available mid-Decembe r to
April, 824-9203.

FOR SALE
1987 Nissan PulsarNX, four-cylinder, automatic, T-ro of, immaculate int e rior, 2 30,000
kilometres, mo stl y highway
driven, one owner, certified, 82 18804 after 7 p.m.

TOEFL Tutoring

Individual llll<Nklg in advanosd English
as aSecood L.anguage -idiomaJic
conversation Of TOEFL preparalion.
Sentence Sl!Uclure and pa.ragraph
conslJUdion also olfetBd lot English as a
llsllanguages/Udents. Tuesdayand
Thursday ahemoons Of FrldJy evenings.
$2211our, P'Yabl• 2 Wffk1 In ldvMtet.

fOJ ln!ormaUon, please contact
llr1. C1JOl1 Pederson, 824-5571.

Two Fisher-Price car seats, tool
bench; Little Tykes Crazy Coupe,
small slide and turtle sandbox;
new wooden blocks; Duplo, 7470511.
Royal W inter Fair horse show
tickets for Grand Prix jumping
and dressage, two seats at cost,
e vening of Nov. 13, Ext. 8505.
Courier 300 fax, good condition,
Laurie, Ext. 2368.
LOST
W elsh green plaid blanket jacket,
sentimental value, substantial reward for return, G ill, 837-8453.
Classifieds ts a free service available to staff, raculty, students,
alumnJ and retirees or the University. Items must be submitted in
writing by Wednesday at noon to
Llnda Graham on Levd 4 of the
Unlvemty Centre, rBll to 824-7962
or e-mail lgraham@enc.admln.
uoguelph.ca. For more lnlormaUon, call Ext- 6581.
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AIR DUCT CLEANING
THURSDAY, Nov. 7
Pathobiology Seminar - Graduate student Sttphane Lair dis-

cusses "Epidemio logy and

Pathology of Neoplasia in the
Captive Population of BlackFooted Ferrer• at 11: IO a.m. in
Pathobiology 2152.
Concert - Hamil on Trial performs at noon in the UC courtyard.
Concert - U of G graduates
Monica Carsience, Greg Dorter
and John Zadro are featured at
12:10 p.m. in MacKinnon 107.
Microbiology Seminar - Nancy
Martin of Queen's University dis-

cusses "Disulfide Bond Formation, A Critical Manoeuvre in
Bacterial Protein Secretion" at

3:30 p.m. in Chemistry/Microbiology 319.

Art Lecture - "Themed Environments and Post-Modem Culture"
is the focus of Mark Gottdiener of

the State University of New
York-Buffalo at 4 p.m. at the
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre.

No Means No Campaign. - "Sexual Violence Against Women of
Color" is the focus of this workshop led by nathalie younglai at 6

p.m. in the Women's Resource

Centre. For women of color only.

Theatre - The Department of

Drama presents The Recru.iting

Officer by George Farquhar at 8
p.m. at the Inner Stage. Tickets
are $8 at the UC box office. The
play continues until Nov. 9

FRIDAY,Nov.8
Economics Seminar - Prof. Ross

McKitrick pres ents "lfhe
Econometric Critique of Computable General Equilibrium Modelling: The Role of Functional
Forms" at 3:30 p.m. in MacKinnon 236.
Biomedical Sciences Lecture -

University professor emeritus
Keith Betteridge discusses "Embryos R Us: A Personal Perspective" at 3:30 p.m. in OVC 1714.

SATURDAY, Nov. 9
Theatre in the Trees - Squabbles, a Marshall Karp comedy directed by I ohn Snowdon, runs at
8 p.m. at the Arboretum. Doors
open at 6 p.m., with a buffet at
6:30 p.m. Tickets are $45.

SUNDAY, Nov.10
Children's Concert - Sailor
Moon and the Sailor Scouts,

along with Tuxedo Mask and
family entertainer Markus, perform at 1:30 p.m. in War Memorial Hall. Tickets are $10 at the
UC box office.

MONDAY, Nov. 11
Human Biology & Nutritional
Sciences Seminar - "Malnutrition Compromises Our Ability to
Respond to Metabolic Stress" is
the topic of Linda Wykes of Macdonald College at I0 a.m. in Animal Science/Nutrition I 41.

Remembrance Day Service

The service runs from 10:55 to
1_1:15 a.m. in War Memorial Hall.

English Lecture - The Department of English presents Linda
Warley on "National Subjects in
Postcolonial Australia: The Case
of Sally Morgan's My Place" at 4
p.m. in MacKinnon 228.

cusses "Voluntary Codes, Market
Structure and Consumer Information" at 3:30 p.m. in MacKinnon 236.

TUESDAY, Nov. 12

Theatre in the Trees - Squabbles, a Marshall Karp comedy directed by John Snowdon, runs at
8 p.m. at the Arboretum. Doors
open at 6 p.m., with a buffet at
6:30 p.m. Tickets are $45.

Food Science Seminar - Shigeru

Hayakawa of Kagawa University
in Japan discusses "A Specific
Disulfide Bond in A-Lactalbumin
Enhances Heat-Induced Gelation
of Food Proteins" at I I :30 a.m. in
Axelrod 259.

Animal & Poultry Science
Seminar - Graduate student
Regis Zimmer examines "Micromanipulation and Physical Mai>ping of the Chicken Z
Chromosome" at 11 :30 a.m. in
Animal Science/Nutrition 141.
Our World - ' The Importance of
Studying Russian Agriculture" is
the topic of a panel discussion and
slide show at noon in UC 333.

WEDNESDAY, Nov.13
CCS Seminar - Computing and
Communications Services takes
"A Look at WordPerfect Office"
at noon in CCS 203.
Concert - Psychic Dan Valkos
gives a mini-reading at noon in
the UC courtyard.
No Means No Campaign Gloria Eshkibok of the Unceded
Band&Anishnawbe-KwekSingers of Toronto leads a workshop
entitled "A Tea Party" at 7 p.m. in
UC 442. All women welcome.
Concert - The Concert Winds
conducted by John Goddard perform at 7 p.m. in the UC courtyard. Admission is free.

THURSDAY, Nov.14
Pathobiology Seminar - Graduate student Elemir Simko examines "Acute Phase Response in
Salmonids" at 11: 10 a.m. in
Pathobiology 2152.
Concert - Students perform at
12:10 p.m. in MacKinnon 107.
TSS Workshop - Sharon Rice of
the Wellington County Board of
Education discusses changes in
the local school system and their
implications for U of G from I to
3 p.m. in Day Hall 125. To attend,
call Helen Martin at Ext. 2973 or
send e-m ail to hmartin@tss.
uoguelph.ca.
Botany Seminar- Yukari Uetake
discusses ' 'Cytological Observations of Symbiotic Orchid Protocorms" at 3:30 p.m. in Axelrod
117.
Concert - Pianis t Stephane
Lemelin performs at 8 p.m. at the
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre.
Tickets are $10 general, $6 for
students and seniors, and are
available from the Department of
Music or at the door.
Theatre - Student-directed oneact plays begin at 8 p.m. in Lower
Massey Hall. Admission is $3.
The plays run until Nov. 16.

FRIDAY, Nov.15
Economics Seminar - Devon
Garvie of Queen's University dis-

BREATH CLEANER AIR
• Remove microscopic
dust mites
• Reduce energy costs
• Electrostatlc lllters
available

SATURDAY, Nov.16

Art Auction - Thirty frames
transformed by artists into works
of art will be auctioned off at 9: 15
p.m. at the Macdonald Stewart
Art Centre. A reception beginning at 7:30 p.m. precedes the
auction. Tickets are $15.

836-7340

Valerie PoulOn

Canadian Criss Cross
by Walter D. Feener

MONDAY, Nov. 18
Human Biology & Nutritional
Sciences Seminar - Cathy Chen
examines ''Threonine Requirement of Piglets Determined by
IAAO During TPN" at I 0 a.m. in
Animal Science/Nutrition 141.

TUESDAY, Nov.19
Animal & Poultry Science
Seminar - Graduate student Paul
Haig discusses ..The Influence of
Dietary Soluble Protein on N Partitioning in the Cow" at 11 :30
am. in Animal Science/Nutrition
141.

Our World - ''Visit to Eastern

Europe and Russia" is the topic at
noon in UC 334. Discussion will
focus on Ukraine.
Physics Lecture -Harvard University physicist Eric Heller discusse s " Q u antum Billiards :
Theory and Experiment" at4 p.m.
in MacNaughton 113.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 20
CCS Seminar - Computing and
Communications Services presents a free seminar on ''MS Office" at noon in CCS 203.
Biochemistry Seminar - Prof.
David Josephy discusses "Report
From Kamiyoga: Expression of
Cytochrome P450 2El in S. ryphimuriwn Strains, With Some
Thoughts on Living , Working
and Travelling in Japan" at noon
in MacNaughton 222.

W.::©-R--8 H I P
The Campus Ministry is sponsoring a "Prayers for Peace" vigil
Nov. I I from8to IOa.m. in Room
533 of the University Centre. Different faith groups will offer
prayers or reflections.
Womanspirit, a spirituality circle for women, meets Fridays
from JI :30 a.m. to I p.m. in UC
533.
Roman Catholic Eucharist is
held Sundays at I 0: I 0 a.m. in
Thornbrough I 00.
Muslim worship services run
Fridays at I p.m. in UC 533.
The Open Door Church of nondenominational Christian worship is held Sundays at 7 p.m. at
Harcourt United Church, 87 Dean
Ave.
''Therapeutic Herbalism" is the
topic of Joanna Baird Nov. 10 at
the 10:30 a.m. service at the
Guelph Unitarian Fellowship on
Harris Road. 0
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- Guelph® ToyotaAn Invitation to
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University of Guelph Employees
Join the Guelph Toyota Professional Club
Percentage over coetll

Ten:ela, Corolla• It ca.my.
Bring In your employee ID card
and uk for Kathy Hankhuon
OD

Enjoy Hassle Free Shopping
"At Guelph Toyota. we know that price sells cars."
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Can you picture this?
$10,000 a year with ticket sales and the

Macdonald Stewart
fund raiser turns
framing into an art
by Lisa Lisle

Local artists have been framed.
Thirty prominent local artists have transformed 30 frames into works of art for the

Macdonald Stewart Art Centre's fourth an-

nual fund-raising auction.
Even though "Framed" is MSAC' s fourth

theme auction, it's the first one the centre

has staged on its own.

"The Jive auction originaJly started as a

joint venture with the building committee
for the Guelph civic centre," says MSAC
preparator Verne Harrison, "but we wanted
to keep the momentum going and we felt
we could do it on our own."

Each year for the auction, artists are pro-

vided with a wooden object as a starting
point and given free rein to do whatever
they want. It was chairs the first year, followed by boxes and tea trays. This year,

frames were donated by Larson-Juhl
through the Framing and Art Centre.
On average, the auction has raised about

auction. The minimum bid for each piece is
$100, but Harrison says there's never a
problem getting people to bid that much.
''Wetltlnk $100 is the absolute minimum
an artwork should go for," he says. "That
money would barely pay for framing."
One of the highest amounts paid for a
piece at the auction was $800 two years ago
for a box by Ken Danby.
Although the auction has included artists
from across the country in the past, it's
concentrating more on JocaJ artists now,
says Harrison.
"The community at large is mostly interested in supporting the community. They
buy objects from people they know."
Two of the artists that many people will
know are Harrison himself and his colleague Gregory Klages, MSAC's promotion co-ordinator.
Harrison has contributed to aJI four auctions and has had the same running theme
each year. A big fan of animation, particularly Popeye, he likes to introduce the cartoon character into famous works of art.
This year, it's a self-portrait by Van Gogh.
"People know who Popeye is and what he
stands for," says Harrison. "This kind of
drawn image has the same kind of impact

A fan of animation and Popeye, artist Verne Harrison offers his own version of a Van Gogh
self-portrait. Harrison is holding pieces of latex and moulding used to make the frame.

that famous artworks do. People immediately recognize a Van Gogh, and they immediately recognize Popeye."
Harrison wanted ltls frame to look suitably aged, so he found an old frame and
made a mould using latex. When he affixed

the plaster casts to the new frame, he left

spaces to make it look like the frame was
etched away.

Whafs behind the silver door? Only artist Gregory Klages and anyone willing to put up an
IOU for $2 knows for sure.
Photos - Usa Lisle

Because he was aJways waiting for one of
the materials to dry, it took about three
months to finish his piece, he says. "It was
also the first lime I had done anything like
that, so I was learning as I went."
Klages, on the other hand, says most of
his time was spent deciding what to do.
His frame, ROI(. .. but I know what I
like), looks like the front of a safe. And like
a safe, it has to be unlocked before you can
see what's in it But to see in this safe, you
have to sign an IOU for $2 to the person
who buys the piece. That' s where the return
on investment comes in -if, of. course, the
owner wants to go through the trouble of
finding every person who signed an IOU.
"If you don't sign i~ you don't get to see
what's in it," says Klages. "It's an evil
pleasure I get out of it."
Because he works at the gallery, he gets
to see people's reactions when they read the

IOU. "Some people refused to sign it and
got really paranoid. Other people were

questioning the level of investment they
were willing to make to see what was inside."
Originally, Klages wanted to build a macltlne where people could hang a masterpiece. The owner would be able to put a
slide of a masterpiece into the machine and
project it into the frame.
"I liked the notion of sltlny objects," he
says. " I started looking through local
dumps, and I found a lot of metal, but the
pieces weren't quite adequate."
So he got some aluminum, cut it into
strips and painted his frame with several
layers of matching silver paint until it
started to sltlne.
Other artists's innovative approaches to
their frame include transforming it into a
table, a sculpture, a door and a mirror. Each
contributing artist receives a tax receipt for
the amount bid on ltls or her piece.
The frames are on display at the
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre until the
auction Nov. 16. Tickets for the auction and
a 7:30 p.m. reception preceding it are
$15.D

---~
The following University Police
occurrence statistics for the weeks
Sepl 2 to Oct. 27 were provided
by Const. Robin Begin, liaison of-

ficer in Security Services.
Disturbances and malicious
damage: There were 29 occurrences, most of them invoh-ing
damage to University buildings.
Two students were charged judicially.
Harassment and assaults: A
femaJe student reported a sexual
assault Sept. 30. The identity of

GRAD NEWS
The finaJ examination of Luiz
Carlos Plnbeiro Macado, a PhD
candidate in the Department of
AnimaJ and Poultry Science, is
Nov.12at l :I Sp.m.inRoom 141
of the Animal Science and Nutrition Building. The thesis is entitled "Study of Placentophagia in
Cows and Its Effect on Their Materna) Behavior." The adviser is
Prof. Frank Humik.
Interested members of the University community are invited to
attend.O

the suspect is known. Another female student was assaulted by a
male at Winegard and Stadium
walks Oct. 8. The suspect is described as a white maJe with short
dark hair, mid- to late 20s, under
six feet. There were seven reports
of nuisance phone caJls to residents in September and October,
and a staff member reported receiving obscene mail Oct. 7. On
Sept. I I , a student received a
threatening call to his Phonemail.
A female student reported being
harassed by an ex -boyfriend
Sept. 5.
Liquor·related offences: Police issued 28 charges under the
Liquor Licence Act, mostly during Frosh Week.
Thefts: A total of 32 thefts of
University and private property
were reported. The propeny included signs and banners, wallets,
bicycles and parking permits.
Two male students were charged
with possession of stolen goods
and another three were charged
judicially.
On Oct. 6, there was also a report of the vending machine in
Johnston Hall being emptied of
its contents.

Photography by

Ted Carter

Photography for Classroom,

Trespassing: Police issued four
warnings and charged a maJe visitor under the Trespass to Property
Act.
Vehicle offences: Five motor
vehicle accidents were reported.
Two people were charged under
the Highway Traffic Act. A visitor was charged for driving aggressively on South Ring Road
Sept. 29, and a staff member was
charged for operating a vehicle
without a valid permit. A ltlt-andrun accident was reported Sept.
12. A car was towed from P.19
Sept. 23 for being parked with a
photocopied parking permit.
Other police activities during
September and October included

drug-use investigations. Two
people were charged j udicially
with possession of a narcotic,
three students were charged under the student regulations for
use and possession of a narcotic
and another was charged with
possession of drugs for the purpose of trafficking under the
Criminal Code of Canada. There
was also a report of illegal sexual
activities in the men's washroom
in the basement of the MacK.innon Building Sept. 28. 0

Conference & Research since 1954

+Colour rever.;e slides in a variety
of colours tram Ina arlWork of
graphs, chatls & text
+ Dupicate sides tram your
angina! in regular & custom
quality
+ Cropping plus colour & density
00<rection available
+ Copy slides tram artwork,
pholographs, colour charts &
graphs, x-rays & overheads
We are your photographic resouros
For free pick-up & delivery call
Tod Carter 11821-5905

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Century Home ln Goldie
Mill neighborhood. Three
bedrooms, designer
kitchen, renovated
bathrooms, professionally
landscaped garden.
One of Guelph's best neighborhoods.
Priced to sell at $156,900.

822-9080
No

~altors

please

